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Synonyms
ttpolycythemia VeI'a ll ,
Vaquez

01'

Itpolycythemia. R.uba", ItMaladie de

Vaquez-Oslel,ll, ttEI'ythrocythemia l1 , ItMegaloslenicau,

"Splenomegali c Polycythemia If (Parkes Weber'), t1lVlyelopathic
Polycythemia ", Polycytherrda with chronic Cyanosis tt, t1El'y_
thr'ocytosis lv.l.egalospelicau (Senator-), tlCr'yptogenic Polycythemia n (R. C. Cabot), ttVaquez t s Di sease t1,

tt Oslel's

Disease II ,

and ItVaquez-Oslel' t s 0isease n.
In this paper' the term t1El'yth!'emiatt and "Polycythemia
Vel'a lt arE' used, mainly because it is by these names that the
disease is most commonly known, having come mor'e in vogue than
any of the other' titles enumerated above.

It seems that when-

eve" a new disease is recognized and descr'ibed, a gl'eat deal of
confusion will ensue due to the multiplicity of titles that will
be attached to the disease entity_

It is a COt.'llIion OCCUI'ence to

attach the names of the men who fil'st descI-ibe and give an account of the disease.

Vaquez fiI'st r-epoI'ted a case in 1892,

and Osler' in 1903 I'epol'ted nine cases dr'awing wide spr'ead attention to the possibility of a new clinical entity.

Because

of this fact their' names have become attached to the disease,
,.

and since that time other names have been attributed by men who
have made an endeavol' to so endorse the disease by a name, mOI'e
deSCl'iptive of the chal'acteI'istics it presents.

Pb.l'kes Weber'

(1) suggests the term ttSplenomegalic Polycythemia" because of
the almost constantly char'acter'istic enlaI'gement of the spleen

.2.
associated with an inc1'eased number' of erythI'ocytic elements in
the blood, mainly because one may have other conditions in which
there is a relative polycythemia diffe1'ent fI'om the disease descr'ihed in this paper', and condi tions not associated with splenic
enlaI'gement.
It is for the same I'eason that SenatoI' (27) suggests the
term ttEl'ythl'OCytosis ......egalosplenica 11.

The tl tIe

tl

Polycythemia

wi th chronic cyanosis tI was introduced because an increased r'ed
blood cell count is the most outstanding and chal'actel'istic
featuI'e and associated in m'actically all the cases wi th a oel'~

&

sistent and. constant bluish discolol'ation of the skin.

~

At

pl-esent the name ubl'ythremia It as suggested by TUl'k of Vienna
(28) and othel's is gaining pr'eference over' the ot1'1el' termino-

logy, and it is a name well suited fOl' the disease, as will be
pOinted out 1s_tel" when considering the etiological and pathological features of this desease.
Classification
Innu."UbeI'able endeav01's have been made to classify the
val'ious coudi tions 01' maladies in which a Polycythemia (an
iucl'eased I'ed blood cell count) is an outstanding featuI'e.

A

simple classification and yet a suitable one is that of Pack
and Cl'aveI' (3) which is as follows:
Ul.

Functional, !'elative,

01'

compensatol'y Polycythemia

This val'iety is generally physiologic and tempol·al·Y.
It is examplified by the Polycythemias of high altitudes, fl'ight, dehydr'ation, etc.
II. El'ythr'emia, Essential OI'

bso1ute Polycythemia,

J:'...

Polycythemia Vel'a

1. Aye1'za' s :Jesease,

tt Cardiacos

Negl'os n •

'l'r.:.i sis a

fOl'm of disease chal'acte!'lzed by scleI'osis of the
pulmonary artel'Y, enlargement of the right hea!'t,
cyanosis, Polycythemia, dyspnea, cough and hemoptysis.
2. Polycythemia Hypertonica of Gaisbock pI'esents the
clinical pictul'e of al'tel'ioscleI'osis, hyper·tension,
nephI'i tis, and Polycythemia.
3. Polycythemia 'with splenomegaly is the common S01't,

ol'iginally described by Vaquez (5) f!

It is this

disoI'del' with which tbis papel' deals.
Defini ti on of El'ythremia
Osle1' (4) in his ol'iginal al'ticle defines 1!.rythl·emia as a
"New clinical entity cha:t'actel'ized by a. chl'onic cyanosis, pol;ycythemia, and moder'ate enlal'gement of the spleen.

The chief

symptoms being weakness, pI'ostration, consti nation, headache,
ver'tigo. n
MOl'e I'scently Parkes W-eber (1) defines the q.isease in a
clean53I', mOl'e detailed, and modern manner as a "mol'bid condi tion,
charactel'ized by a well-marked pel'sistant l'elative and absolute
polycythemia (increased number' of red blood CO!'puscles) due to
an excessive el'ythl'oblastic activity of the bone mal'!'ow, which
appears to be the pI'imal'Y morbid factor in the condition; it is
characterized likewise by a persistent increase in the viscosity
and total volume of the blood, and often by a cyanotic appeaI'ance of the patient, and usually if not always, by an easily
felt enlal'gernent of the spleen.

fl

.4.

Even this definition does not in itself seem complete in
as much as it 'ioes not menti on its insidiousness of orJset, its
chal'actel'is tic ani progressive COUI'se in a.s much as the disea.se
is by all means a chronic one and the patients, especially in
the earlier' stages of the di sease, al'e ambulatoI' often able to
go about their' usual daily l'cutine of wOl'k.
Histol'Y
As befol'e mentioned, first attention to this disease was
made by Vaquez (5), a Par'is physician, in 1892. Vaq~lez, well
and
knovm fol' his wOI'kl\1'eSea1'c.hes on the pathology of the blood,
descI'ibed a condi tiOD of hypel'globulism with. cyanosj.s, wnich
he believed to be due to an ovel'activity of the blood-foI'ming
oI'gans.

Following thi s in 1895 in a supplementar'y note, he

drew attention to the fact that the condition was associated
with an enlargement of the spleen a.nl also that tnere was an
absence of cal'liac lesions in this pal·ticular' case.
In 1899 three mOl'e cases were recorded in the Ii ter'atul'e.
The first to appear was the case of Rendu and Widol (6), the
second by Moutal'd-iVIar'tin, and l,efas (7), FI'ench physicians,
and the thi I'd case of that yea!' was l'ep01·ted by Cabot (8) of
Boston.

Cabot (9) l'eported his second case in 1900.

case was l'epm:·ted by Cominot ti (10) in the same yea!.'.

The fifth
k.:cKeen

(11), a Boston physician desc!'j bes the sixth case l·epol·ted in

the Ii ter-ature in an al,ticle entitled "Mal'ked Cyanosis Di1'ficult to Explain ll •

In 1902 an al'ticle appeal'ed in the Lancet

by Saundby and Russell (12) entitled, !IAn Unexnlained Condition
of ChI'onic Cyanosis, wit]:1 tr:le Report of a Case tl

•

It was these

. . ..1.
~

two men

~ho

first realized that it may be a definite clinical

enti ty new to medical science.

.in the same yeal' l'ul'k of

Vien.::1.a (28) repol'ted a siilar case and a second one in 1904.
The fil'st necropsy was l·epor·ted by Weber and V'Iatson (14), who
at the ti1;e stl'essed the probability of a pl'l:Lal'Y disease of
the bone mal'l'OW.
Due cI'edit must be idven to Osle1'(15) fOl' dr'a'Ning wide
attention to this disease.

It was in 1901 when he fir'st be-

came intel'es ted in the di sease, having at that tiTre a case with
cyanosis and a vel'Y high I'ed cell count.

Later he came in con-

tact with two other patients t)!.'esentir::.g the same syndrome, and
these t\"O cases plus .bis original one founded the baSis fOl'
his fil'st paper published in the limer'ican JO'Jl'nal of

l~edical

;Sciences (4), entitled uCl1ronic Cyanosis with Polycythemia and
Enla:pged Spleen".

It was in this paper he ststed he felt he

was dealing in all probability with a new disease entity.

Dy

1904 he had sumJJal'ized seventeen cases snd published these in
the British itedical Journal (15).

.it was these two papel's that

drew wide attention to the condi tion in Amel'ica ani .i:.!jnglanc1, as
well as in othel' foreign countries, to the extent that by 1907
ovel' seventy cases had been l'epOl)ted in the Ii tel'atul'e, with the
realization that the condition was not nearly as rar'e as was
first supposed,

an~i

by 1912

Lucas(l~)

was able to find records

of 179 cases.
Etiology
There has been considel'able dissention between the val'ious
authors as to the etiology of bryth:r'eraia and consequently, se-

.6.
vel'al theo"pies have been postulated, endeavol'ing to eXt)lain the
pathological f'inIings f'OlUIU in thi s l'al'ticu1aI' d.isease.

The

consensus of' opinion at the T:l'eSent time, howevel', is that :Erythl'emia is a pl'Lnal'Y disease of tbe bone

mal'I'Oi'"l.

.l.his by all

means gives the most l'ational basis on whi ch to found a working
hypothesis and takes fOl' its sta:r'ting point t>;e l'emal'kable and
extensive hypel'p1asia of the red mal'I'OW as is found in this
disease.

Johe polycythemia ani the extraordinary incr'ease in

the CiI'culatillg blood volume logically appeal' to be a consequence of this hypeI'function and the pathological alterations
in the circulation 1;yhich they in theil' tUI'n pI'oduce seem to
explain very many if not all of the s?mptoms and physical signs.
'lihe paI.t played by blood dest:l'uction in the pl'ocess, on the
basis of the evidence wl'.J. ch has been discovered to date must
be l'ega:t'ded as distinctly secondary.
First obsel've.tion and discussion of the possible etiology
consideI'ing the hyperplasia of t];.e red bone mal'l'OW was made by
Gibson (17) at the annual meeti.ng of the Eh'itish .i:Uedica1 Association at Shieffield.

In this paper he discussed a case in

which a biopsy of bone mal'!'OW had been made fl'om the tibia
showing decidedly increased el'ythl'oblastic and 1eublastic activity.

Again in 1912 a second biopsy was done by alexis

Thomson in the case

oft~atson-V~emyss

(18).

.lon this case a

tl'ephine was made through the center of the shaft of the tibia
and some" bone removed f01' examination.

Tbis was red in

00101'

owing to the pl'esence of bloed, ani mio!'oscopic examination
again l'evealed distinct, though slight, evidence both of e1'Ythl'oblastio and leucob1astio l'eacticn.

1 }:le

l'eaction, since it

was doubtless Tn'esent :i.n all the othel' long bones of the body,

.7.

was, though slight in degl'ee, yet sufficient in his opinion to
explain the increase of both red and whi te cells in the ci1'calating blood.
According to Parkes

~eber

(1) in

5

most l'ecent wOl'k the

excessi ve formation of' red cOl'puscles in Myelopathic Polycythemia may be I'egar'ded as analogous to the excessive fOI'mation
of white blood cornuscles in cases of leukemia.
wis€ be explained as tho result of a morpholo
tional reversion to

(01'

It can likecal aDl

fu~c-

in certain cases, persistance of) a

past condi tion (nol'ma1 in fetal life and early life after' bir·th)
in which the bone mal'l'OW of the shafts of

t~c~e

long bones is I'ed

and still ae ti vely engaged In the fOl'mation of erythrocytes,
instead of being yellow ani fatty as most of it is in healthy
adul ts.

If the analogy to leukemia pl'oves to be appl'opl'ia te,

the term nEl'ythl'emia n must be consider'ed pl'efel'able to ltMye1opati:"llc Po1ycythenrla tJ and var'ious other' names which have been

'01'0-

posed, since it irn.plies that the disease is one which in l'egaI'd
to el'Ythr'ocyte-fol'rnation is analogous to leukemia in r'egard to
leucocytic fOl'mation.

Weber' continues fl:l1·thel' to say that

"Just as leukemia has been suggested to be a cancel' like

01'

sal'comE, like neoplasm of the myeloblastic and lymphoblastic
tissues, so it has been suggested that El'ythl'emia is a neoplasm
of the el'ythroblastic tissues of the body.
Hal'l'op (19) is of the same orinion as Par'kes '{veber in that
he likewise conside:t·s El'ythl'emia to be a disease p1'imal'ily of
the er'ythroblastic tissues, but also he expounds a second hypothesis whi eh could l'egar'd the condition of the bone mal'l'OW
as secondary to one

01'

sever'al diffel'ent factors causing ovel'-

.8.
stimulation.

It takes into account fil'st of all the fact that

the essentialtlfferences existing between polycythem.ia of known
secondary origin and so-called tI'ue pl'imal'Y polycythemia 8I'e
often veI'Y sli ght, indeed, if conside:r'ed fl'om the standpoint of
clinical signs and symptoms.

In view of the more I'ecent li teI'-

atu!'e, it seems qui te possible that a hormonal contl'ol of the
bone maI'l'OW acti vi t:i will event:J.ally be demoEstl'ated, which
govel'ns the t)'1"o'iuction or mattlJ:'ation of blood cells.

Ihe occu-

Jlence of hOJ'monal imbalance as suggested by several wj'i tel's
will then seem very likely.
ACcol'ding to Pal'kes "VebeI' (1), who ci tes Lommel, we find
the 1 attel' has endeavot'ed to show tb.at mo st cases of bl'ythl'em:la
al'e I'eally due to blood stasis (Lilpeded Cil'culation) , as is
fOUJ.'1d in polycythemia of chronic cax'diac and pulmonary diseases •
.0ue to decl'eased oxygenation of the blood insu.ch cases, the l'ed
bone mal'row becomes stimulated 'v'Vi th incl'eased f01:'mation of I'ed
blood cells.

According to this view then, the polycythemia is

a consel'vation

01'

compensatory mechanism in which an automatic

atte::nDt is made to make

UD

fo't' defiCient oxygenation of the

tissues by increasing the number' of rei cells which al'e the
oxygen cal'I'ieI's of the blood.

UT",.,osing tIlls the01'Y, Pal'lcesiveba:-

states, "The signs of more or' les8 impeded Cil"Culation do not
necessaY>ily sj<znify that impeded Cil'C1Jlation is tJe chief cause
of the polycythemia."
Bence, as cited by Pa:r'kes WebeI', states that !liThe polycythemia of Ll'ythI'emia can be decr'eased by oxygen inhalation ll
Just as he claims that 'GIle polycythemia oi' cal'diae

eI~igin

•

and

that due to high altitudes can, and. consequently takes the stand
as Lom.mel does.

nowevel', t.l'1at oxygen J:'educes the polycythemia

.9.
cannot be confirmed by tho se who have endeavol'el to do so, by
oxygen inhala ti on even in its mos t I'adi cal ani modern fOI'm.
Barach an:1 i\ilcAIDin (20) tr'eated two cases by this method and came
to the conclusion that theI'e W&s no significant altel'ation in
the l'ed

bloo~i

cell count, the hemoglobin percentage

01'

the oxy-

gen capacity in either of the two cases of Polvcvthemia Vera
i:.-

~,

who bI'eathed an atmospher'e containing flft:y- cel'cent of oxygen
for~

period exceeding two weeks.

ThiS, in conjunction with

othe!'s who have given the same tl'eatmen.t to patients 'Ni tb El'ythl'emia wi thou t success, appeal'S to mal{e

i;J~T'l'obable

the theory

that Polycythemia Vel'a is based on an anoxemic stLnulus.
Othel' theol'ies concer'ning the pr'obable etiology have been
Dostula.tei only

to

I'eceive little if any support.

..Ln view of

this fact, they will be simply enumerated:
.'1""''''

A. IncI'eased dUl'cbility of' the blood cells.
B. Diminished oxygen capacity of the hemoglobin.
C. Possible toxic ani infectious ol·igin.

D. Ney'vous excitement &,n:i mentr.l wor'ry.
Symptoms
The symptom complex as is foun(i in bl'ythl'emia is by no
means constsnt nOI' unifor'tn, and invlew of this, plus the fact
that the patient may often be practically symptom-fI'ee, especially in the ear'ly stages of the disease, the diagnosis is
often made late in the CO'1.1'se of the disease
nized only accidentally.

01'

may be l'ecog-

'1'hj8 is confit'med by the fact that

many of the patients pl'esent themselves to theil' physician in
the eal'ly stages, not fol' any di s tUl'bing symptom, but for minOI'
changes tllat they have noted in theil' physical make-up.

Patients

.10.

flave been known to apply to tileir' physician for cosmetic l'ea80ns,
because of the flu.st of the skin, when they wel'e othe!'wise
symptom-fr'ee.

Other's may seek medical aid because of the

splenic tumol', and with no other symptom to be found, even on
caI'eful questioning.

Other's may pr'esentthemselves because of

degenerati ve symptoms which
thr'emia begins.
who states:

OCCU1'

at the same age as the Ery-

'rhis is eSt)ecially hI'ought out by Har'l'op (21),

tlrrhe decades dUl'ing \','1'1ich the rnalady appeal'S are

just those in which the develon:::nent of secondal'Y lung changes,
fibr'osis aI' emphysema, 01' al"te:r'iosclel'otic Changes in the b!',iin,
may be the culminating event

wh~ch

impresses on

'Datient that thel'e is some serious disl'ode1'.'t

th~ min~

of the

It seems that

the nel'VOUS symntoms al'e among the most comrnon 1'01' which medical
advice is fir's t sought, and, it may be rioted, those symptoms
w~lich

al'e common in mild gr'ades of chI'onie anoxemia.
There does seem to be a certain r'ather' chal'acter'istic type

of body-bu.ild in persons suffer'ing fl'om this disease, a fact
r'emar'ked by sevel·al. authors, (HaI'!'Op, Pal'kes

~~ebeI',

and other's).

'fhey aloe vel'Y seldom stout 01' oV8r'weight, but on the contrary,
al'e usually spar'e ,wi th thin, often rather' narrow faces.

How-

ever, exceptions to this a1.'e fl'equent so thb.t it is no ceI'tain
nOl' definite factor'.

From the 1'ecoI'ds of HaI'l'optS (21) cases,

it was found that pel'sons of fd " complexion al'e mOI'e fI'equently
affected than aI'e bI'unettes, a point of simile:r'i ty to Pernicious .t-·nemia.
Due to the multiplicity of symptoms that may OCCUI', these
will be discussed separately according to systems.
Skin and l'iluCOUS Membranes
The stI'iking C010l* of' the skin in Polycythemia Vera and

.11.
the var"ious fac tOl'S in its pI'oducti on have been the sub,ject of
intel'esting studies.
BI'own ani Giffin

Lealing in this Da:::ticular phase are

(2~-23-24).

"'he coloI' of the skin vvas fil'st

described by Vaquez, ani the distinction between the color
typical of Polycythemia Vera and that of or'dinal'y cyanosis has
l'eally been well l'ecognized by all the writers.
of the abnormal skin C010l' is of in:eer'est.

Johe di s tl'i butim

It occurs especially

on the exposed sUI'faces--the face, pal·ticularly the

cheeks~

tiD of the nose, and the eal'S are usually pr'ominent.

the

Sometimes

it extends to the neck, but the ti'unk in genel'al shows no such
r'ernaI'kable color change.

The hands ard .l.ol'sal sUl'faces of the

foreal'rns al'e colored, but less often the lowel' lega and feet •
.?~t

times, howeve"', expecially in natients wi th eI'ythl'omelalgic

symptoms, the coloration of the lower extremeties is very
stI·iking.
as Osler'

It is a mixture of blue ani I'ed, the Shades depending,
(2~)

eaI"ly r'ecognized, upon the state of d.ili tation of

the pel'ipheI's.l vascular netwoI'k and UDon the speed of the Ci1'culation through these areas.

'l'ne coloration fr'equently has

been noted from eaI'ly Yoi.lth, long before appeal'ance of

sym~ltoms.

Hal'l'op (21) has especia.lly dI'awn a ~tention to the above facts.
Pigmentation, usually bI'ownish, often the r'esult of small skin
hemoI'r'hages, is quite common in the long standing cases.

'.l.'hestc

featuI'es ar'e vel'Y str'iking, however', the chal'acter'istic skin
coloI' is often absent;, even in cases wi th marked polycythemia
so that the discoloI'ation is not a constant finding and may be
misleading, which is pal·ti culal' ly s tr'essed. by Chris tian (28).
As the red COtlnt val'ies from time to time, and nar·ticulal'ly when
therte is a marked dr'On following th.ertapy, the coloI' changes al'e

·12.

apt to b8 abrupt and striking.
Skin lesions char'acteristic of t.he disease have been
mentioned, but few have witbstood tela test of extensive study.
Eczema and dI>yness of the skin are desel'ibed (Hal'l'op (21).
Brown and Giffin (24) mention the fl'equent OCCUI'enee of pal'esthesias and descl'i be these as being quite typical of tri.e disease, noting the similal'i ty again in this I'espect to Pe!'nicious "'.nemia.l'hey feel that the plethol'a and stasis of blood
in the pel'iphel'al vessels may account for these symptoms.

Cases

of j.:.,!'ytbl'emia wi th painful vasodi1atoI' distuI'bances aI'e not unusual.

Weber (14) has described cases of this kind as well as

BI'own and uiffin (24), who mention the fl'equent OCCUI'ence of
intermittent ce1audication..Lhe erythromelalgia is usually

,-

agg1'avated in the dependent position, when the skin deepens
to
.

a dal'k l'eddish cyanosis, often with edema, ani l'elieved on elevation.

The vasculal" engorgement is not limitei to the skin,

but may be obser'ved likewise in t11e mucous membl'ane of the
mouth, fauces, lal'Ynx, in the conjucti va, an.l by optha1moscopic
examination

-e~-a~'fl-a.t4.~

in the retinal veins.

Especially chal'fil.e,;.

teI'istic is the bluish-l'ed appear'ance of the tongue.
Nel'Vous Symptoms
Christian (26) has paid special attention to the neI'VOUS
manifestations as founj in -"'1'ythl'em5_a ani the significE,.nce of
these symptoms in view of the fact the.t the nel'VO'J.S and psychic
distuI'bances of the disease, togetb.el' l,'vith tbe distul-bance of
the special senses al'e often its fil'st and most stl'iking manifestations.

Of these t.he most pl'orcir;ent al'e lassitude, headache

(occasionally typical migrain), vertigo and. giddiness, tl'ansi tow

.13.
syncope, insomnia, wealnwss, a sens8.-cicn of full!less in the
he::d, nu:rJmess an1 tlngLl
e feet,
cold.

bU1.'l.:J.~.

88

senshtic:;:,;:3,

:.IL~

eften in

ext-';';";Le sensitiveness to

The:! vel'y often bear a mal'ked I'esemblance to the

symptoms of mountain sickness, a fact to
ear'ly dl'ew attention.

wh~ch ~sler

Some of the paresthesias are cUI'ious

abnCI>rnalities, as in the patient dese1'ibed by
f'ound that evel'ything touched felt wet.
very common and

15.1':3

(4)

~~ebel'

(1), who

Rheumatic pains aI'e

of a bOI'ing chal'acter, and maybe due in

par·t to the pl'eSSUl'e of the swollen hyper'plastic bone maI'1'011'1.

Cases have been repor'ted in the liter&. tUI'e wi th an in-

creased spinal fluid pI'essuI'e, and wi th spinal punctul'e many
a1'e afforded marked I'elief fI'om
(Harrop (21).

t~'1eil'

distl'essing headaches

The cause of the inc:!'ease:i spinal flui::l

,!:')l'eSSUl'e is attributed to the ovel'filling of the c61'ebral and
spinal blood vessels.
Christian (26) has dr'awn attention to tb.8 inter'esting
suoerficial parallel between the sensory symptoms of Polycythemia Ver'a ani Pe:r'nicious Anemia.

.ttowever there appeal' to

be no l'epol'ts in the li tel'atul'e noting any evidences of similar cord lesions at autopsy in polycythemi a.

1V1any wI'i tel'S

lay stl'ess on the 1'ole of polycythemia in many Obscul'e neUI'O10

cal diagnostic problems, becaus5 a filuI'e to keep them

in mind vel'Y often has led toliagnostic mistakes andin
some instances to cel'ebl'al operations, \vi th the idea that
the symptoms were the I'esul t of bl'ain
this is ChI'istian';,s Case IV,

t~J.mOl·.

.ti.n examnle of

(26) who had hal a decompI'essive

opel'ation because of a suspected tumol', which was, however',
manifesting symptoms due to thromboses

o!~

ceI'ebl'al al'tel'ies.
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'rhe incile:lce of SYlllptO:JJ.S -t'efel'Bble to tbe :lel'VO'J.S system in polycythemia i s relatively high.

rigain I'efe:t>ing to

C:J.I'istian (26), who has laid gI'eat stress on the neI'VOUS
symptoms of Er'ythl'emi a, we find thpt a l'esume of hi s ten
cases showed mental and nervous symptoms nresent in all but
two cases, and in most of the cases the ner'vous:Us tU!'bances
Welte the chief cause of the patients t discomfol·t.

'l'he symp-

toms varied in dUl'ation from a few days to many yeal's.

'1'he

most freq:.lent symptoms in !'eview of his cases and othel's \fi6I'e
headache and di ,;;zyness.

Vthel's fl'equently present ·were dis-

tUI'bances of vision, such 1;;.S easily induced fatigue of the
eyes, blQrring of vision, scotomata often SCintillating,
tl'ansien t blindne ss, hemi anopsi a, lind diplopi a.

.01 stm'bances

of sensation as pr'eviously noted, pal·ticulal'ly pal'esthesias,
occul'ed.

In several patients moto!' distur'bances, such as

pal'esls and paralysis were seen.
Brockbank (30) in a

~r'eview

of fifty-seven cases sum-

mar'lzed the incidence of the v&r'i ous nel'vons

s~Tmptoms

as

follows:
Headache, 2:7:; vel'tigo, 30; genel'al weakness, 15; easy
fatigability, 13; fullness in the head, pal'esthesias, mental inpail'rnent, 11 cases; visual disturbances, pain, nausea,
and vomiting, 9 cases; nervous irritability, 8 cases;
emotionali sm, 5 cases; sleep dis tUl'bances, gel1el'alized Pl'Ul'itis, tinnitus, 4 cases; diminised heal'ing, heat intoler'ance,
stulD.bling speech, syncope, diminished libidO, uncinate fits,
uI'inal'Y 1ncontenance, sensation of choking, paralysis of
one side of body, one case.
The psychi c di stul'bances al'e vel'Y varied and often lead
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to a mistaken

agn. s.i. s of" r:cel.p'as theni a

13.l'tel'.lOSCleI'osis.

Or'

of cel'ebral

Transient loss c1' Jliemo'y fOl' even the

commonest events of the daily l'outine OCCUI'.

1"i ts of e-

motional disturbance, s)mnolence, hallucinations, mental
depI'ession, and Slul'I'ing of speech ar'e not uncommon.
Splenomegaly
The ea:l:'ly wri tel'S placed a gl'eat 1eal of stress on the
enlar'gement of the spleen.

However' at the pI'esent time, it

is esti:I!ated that splenomagaly is })l'esent in about thI'eefOUl·ths of t.!:1.e cases ani is by no raeellS a constant feature of
the disease.

The size of tl,e spleen, in the I'c;po:rated cases,

vvher'e SI)lenomegaly is pl'esent, val'ies greatly in individual
patients, and at difff:ol'ent peri ods in the same
il'resoectl ve of tl'ea tmen t.

1::'

ati ent often

1::.1 t f lough the si.e 1 S variable , it

ma::l often be palpable dovm to the umbilical level and ha!'dened.
¥lhen treatment produces a normal blood count
anemia,

01'

01'

secondary

even in the al")sence of t!'ea tment, the spleen may

diminish in size as to be no longer' palpable.

Consid.e!·able

variation in the amount of enlal'gement fI'om time to time is
a cornmon clinical ohsel'vation.

It is usually sU1:'posed that

the polysythemia antedates the enlargement of the spleen.

In

Watson Yiemys s' (18) cases, however, marked splenome galy appeal'ed before the :oolycythemi a, finl otrle1" simi 1m' ins tances
al'e I'epOl.'ted.

Parkes~~-ebel'

(1)

cODs:i.:ic'!'ed the chief cause

of the splenic enlaI·gement to be blood engol'gement, and. in the
light of Bancl'of't's (:29) I'ecent
reasonable explanation.

~\ork,

t'iis seems to be a

'rube!'culosis of the spleen was early

repol'ted, especially in the French li teratul'e, as the pl'il1lal'y
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cause of
doned.
i

8

?ol~,-c;.'tLejfli L.

'Fu:J&,

t

en aoan-

The enlargement of the snleen in

~olycythernia

Vera

usually qui te fh'rn and smootl':l, as menti oned. above, and 1n

this resnect feels not unlike that 01' myeloid leukemia.
Pain in the splenic I'egion is veI'Y common and tender'ness on
palpation OCCUI'S, often mOl'e mar'ked aftm:.' tre&tment has been
insti tuted.

Spontaneous rupture 01' the enL.:l.1'ged and en-

gO!'ged spleen does not seem to have occUl'ed in the I'eported
cases.
Gastr'o-intestinal Symptoms
Sumptoms complained of l'efer'able to the Gastr'o-intestinal tr'act &.l'e var'iable both in OCCla'ance and degr·ee.
Feelings of fullness in the stomach, thirst, dyspepsia, gas
pains, belching, 1J.nd especial
ingly cornmon.

constipation, a1'e exceed-

Pain, tenderness, anJ. a feeling of tension in

the left hypochondri urn are complained of and of couI'se, attl'ibuted to the splenic enlat·gement.

Often this l)ain extends

up into the left shoulder' or' down ttie left side and left leg.
Symptoms referrable to hemorrhage may occur and be localized
anywhel'e along the gastr'o-intestinal tract.

J:mlaI'ge~nent

of

the liver is frequently present and. is usually due also to
engol'g3ment wi th blood.

Bl'oiA'll and Giffin (23) l'eported en-

largement in ,fifty-seven pel' cent of their cases at the lV1ayo
clinic.

Cil'l·tJlfosis of the liver' not infI'equently OCCUl'S as a

teI'minal event.
Hem.or~r·hage

ani 'rtlI'ombosis

',le find that hemor'rhage is of 1'Bla ~;i vely common oceUI'ance and 1s one of the pl'inci nle causes of :ieath.

hpi-
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staxi s, bleedJ.ng froin t;1:::e gU"Dts, herL t u:r'1 Li., anJ. hemOl'l'hage
aftel' slight in.juries as pas 3ing a stomach tube, bleeding
fr'oID hemorrhoids, hemothol'SX and massive hernol'rhage from the
lungs must be mentioned,

EJ.S

well as vesicle, utel'ine, and

vaginal bleeding, ani bleeding from the bowel often pl'ecipitated by o.ia1:'l'11e&.

.tiemoI'l'hage into the peritoneal cavity

and into the spleen a1"e l'epO!'ted. and in sever'al ins tances,
'Iii th fatali ties.

Frequently extI'eme degrees of anemi a may

thus be pI'oduced in a very ShOI't time and the change in the
appear'ance of the patient is of course most stl·iking.

Re-

genet'ation of the blood aftel' such an exsanguinating hemOl'rhage may be vel'Y rapid (Harl'op ( ~l) ) •

l):1h1'0111bosi s like-

wise OCCUl'S and is often the cause of the nervous and
mental symptoms as pOinted out and. stI'essed by Llhl'istian
(26).

Portal thr'ombosis and mesenteric thl'ombosis with

gangrene of the gut is not so I'al' e a finding at necropsy.
Ultinary Findings
In cases of J:!.l'ythl'elliia the ul'ine shows nothing of any
pl'actical significance.
01'

It may be eitJler' ns.le and abundant

highly colol'ed and sometimes containing excess uI'obilin

(Weber and Watson (14)
examination.

as evidenced by spectroscopic

It often contains a little albumin and some-

times hyalin ani gI>anulal' tube-casts.

Occasionally much

albuminul'i a has been I'ecol'ded, as in Cautley t s case, late!'
found to be due, at necI'opsy, to considerable organiC
renal disease.
Hematological Findings
The most important signs of' l!ll'Yth. . ·emia al'e those yielded
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by the

ex~minatioL

of

blood.

.L

lJe"ed cells

87'e

increased

in number, generally between seven and eleven millions to
the cubic millimeter and on

the average, they are usually

rathel' incI'eased than decl'eased in diameter' as Vaquez (5)
'rihe degree of polycythemi a has in some

first t;ointed out.

cases been obseI"ved to VaI'Y- gI'es tly- from time to time.

In

regal'd to the whi te cells the only qui te constant finding
featur'e is the excessive Pl'Opol'tion of the polymol'pho-

01'

nuclear's (not raI'ely up to eighty to eighty-five pel' cent
01'

higher').

1he numbeI' of white cells is, hovievel', nearly

always incI'eased, often up to twenty to thi l·ty thousand pel'
cubic millimeter.

1'he hemoglobin is n:I'acti cally always in-

creased even up to one hundr'ed seventy to one hundl'ed eighty
pel' cent, but the col01' index is most often below one.

'ihe

specific gl'avi ty of tbe 'l;vhole blood is Drobably always I'ai sed.
The viscosi ty of the blood is inCl'eased, mOl'e
pOl'ti onate to the polycythemia.

01'

less Pl'O-

1he coagubili ty of the

blood is usually increased, although occasionally it may be
than
'
lessAnormal. The I esistance to hemolysis of the individual
t

red cells in Polycythemia Vel'a is val'iable.
man

{l~q,

Minot and Buch-

who have gone into the hematological study a

gr'eat deal in l'espect to findings above, also obsel'ved an
incl'eased resistance range, an inc1'eased hemolysis (fl'agility), with complete hemolysis at a sodium ct.clOride concent!' ation definately beloV'i the lowell limit.

'lhese authol'S

also discuss the t'esponse of the cells to sel'um dilutions,
and they concluded that such behaviol' indicates &n active
hypel'plas tic mar'I'ow, with cells of many ages, particularly
immatul'e cells, in the Cil'culation.

Parkes We:)er (1) t'epol'ts
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n cl'u:al 1'1'

othel"

Ii t;r of tl'1e

a~thors.

1'(,:;·:1

cells

The total' lood

ill

E"·ythl'.·e~;

volu~e

b.

ciS

well as

is iecldedly above

DOI'mal and seems to be a consequence again of tbe hyper'plastic erythl'oblastic tissues.
Pathology
The fil'st necI'opsy as was mentioned befol'e was done in
1904 by 1iatson an,). Vieber (14) who ;;ive the follo'iCing ac-

count of the post mOl·tem

fin~lings:

ll'I'he pos t mortem

examination showed the presence of a cel-tain amount of
pulmonary emphysema, slight old disease of the aOl'tic
valves of the heart and an ulcer of the pylo1'ic I'egion of
the stomach, but these changes YieI'e qui te insufficient to
account

1'01'

the enlaI'ged spleen, and fo!' the polycythemia,

an:i the other symptoms observed during the patient's life.
Moreover the li vel' had not the typical 'nutmeg' appeal'ance
of chI'onic passive congestion, as it would have had if the
enlaI'gement of the spleen had been due to pulmonary emphysema anti caI'aiac disease.

,un the othel' hand, the examination

of the patient's bones showed th.at almost all the oI'dinary
yellow (nOI'mal) mal'l'OW of the shafts of t",c.e long bones was
in this patient replaced by I'ed mal'l'OW fl'om which fat cells
were neal'l-y absent, in othel' wOI'ds, the amount of el ytl1.l ocytet

t

fO!'IIling tissue in this man's body was immensely glteatell than
in the bodies of o!'dinal'Y Del'sons.

.Lt became ther'efore

obvious that even if the fOl'mation of red blood cOl'puscles
ha:~

not been pal·ticulal·ly ac ti ve in anyone Dart of the

bone marrow, the total production of red cells in the
patient's body must have been gl'eatly above the average,
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to 0he

gl'e~;::,

excess of 'iJ!'Joti.sS'J.es

them.

1'ne enlarger£lent of the spleen seemed to be due

e;1~~ag0d

in lflbnufactm'ing

merely to inCI'ease of the splenic nulp and engo!'gement wi th
blood.

The oI'gan was cert ",in1y not the si te of any

el'yth!'opoi tic

01'

myeloid change.

microscopic sections of the bone

aC ti ve

A striking fea tu!'e in
min'I'OV,

was the large

'01'0-,.

porti on of non- gl'anu1a ted mononuc1e 81' cells of t:le t la1'ge
lymphocyte type', pl'obab1y to be !'egal'ded as fnon-gr'anulated
mye10cytes' 01' 'mye10b1asts t

•

.Ln the light of 1a tel' 1'e-

seal'ches there can be no doubt that the bone-llial'!'ow in

tillS

case was the site of excessive leucob1astic as well as erythl'oblas ti cacti vi ty.

II

'l:he evidence of iucl'eased el'yth1'ob1astic activi ty in
the bone ma!'!'O\'I[ has been found in almost every case in,
""bich the bone mal'roW from the shafts of the long bones was
examined aftel' death, and in one case of el'ythl'emia, (l'ecorded by G.
1911

(1~),

i~.

Gibson, 1908 (17) ani by 'fiatson-v\emyss in

befoI e death.
1

G. ;i. Gibson (17) examined the

bone mar"ow dll!'in;;r life and found much the same l'esul ts re,,~

corded above.

In r'egal'd to that case he w!'ote, IlBeal'ing in

view the idea of

PaI~es

Weber that the disease may have its

ol'igin in an incl'eased activity of the bone marl'ow, it
seems to be a matter of practical utility, with a view to
tl.'eatment to examine the marl'OW of one of the long bones.
The patient, who has always taken the keenest intel'est in
hiS pI'ogress, welcomed the suggestion, and a small amount
of bone rnal'l'owW'as obtained fr'om the tibia.

It showed a

considerable l'edllction in the myelocytes and nor·rnoblasts.
Ther'e was a 1a!'ge number of ol':linar'Y el'yth1'ocytes, with a

.,1.

which was difficult to :1etel'mine.
nucleated red cor'puscles

01'

.L.hey

have been

UlSY

small lymphocytes.

phonuclesl' cells wer'e present,

an~1

Polrillol'-

the blood channels welle

all widely dilated.

These apr,eal'ances seem to SUppOI·t the

suggestion of Pal'l{es

~vebeI'.

hhile the patient was under'

the influence of the genel'al anesthetic, we thought it might
be of interest to obtain a few drops of arterial and venous
blood to comp8. re wi t'l t>:;a t of tee ca pillarie s.
into t:le in step allO\'\1ed a dro:o or two to be

0

A araa 11 incision

bta ined from tIe

dorsal artery and dorsql vein of the foot, and the results
of' the se are appended to t

~e ~'e

rems. rks in the form of a ta ble;

Artery
Er·vthrocytes·
White cells

Capillary

11,270,000

13,490,000

11,800

21,800

Vein
10,970,000
34 , OOOn

Much of the marrow of the shafts of the long bones
whictJ is normally of' the yello/J fatty kind bas been found
on post mortem and ante-mortem examination, as above mentioned, to have been converted into red active (blood forming)
marrow, so Lia t th.e total amount of eryt':1rocyte producing
marrow in the body must have been enormously increased, although the red marrow nOl"'m£,lly present may not have been
altered to any great extent.

Weber (1) draws attention es-

pecis.lly to Vh1tson's Cl'1se in thich

:~he

outstanding feature

was the large proporo;ion of non-grenulated mononuclear cells
of the lnrge lyrnphacyte type (probably to be regarded as
"non-granulated myelocytes U or myeloblasts rt

)

seen in sections

of the altered marrow. doubtless signifying excessive leuco-
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blastic activity.

In several cases the leucoblastic

ele~ents

were in excess of the er7throblastic elements of the marrow.
It is not clellr why in Eryt'::1remia more of the bone marrow
sho'~ld

consist of leucoblastic the.n of erythroblastic ele-

ments.

Weber (1) is of the opinion that in the marrow of

these oatients (and
' -probably also in healthy individuals)
~

~

~

the red cells are much more rapidly proJuced than are the
white cells b;T their respective Itparents ll

•

Hence, even when

the bone marrow c;onsists chiefly of leucobl!"'! stic tissue, the
red cells far out-nu...l1ber the v:hite cells in the blood.

More-

over, the average life duration of red cells exceeds tbat of
white cells and it must be remembered,

8S

stressed above,

thnt the colorless, primitive stages of the erythroblasts
Bnd erythrocytes ere likely to be regarded by observers
among the leucoblastic,

rat~ler

than the erythroblastic, ele-

ments of the bone marrow.
The enlargement of the spleen which is found to te
present in m08t cases seems to be due partly to engorgement
with blood, the organ acting a

8

a kind of ala stic reservoir

and partly to the h;rperplasia of the splenic pulp possibly
connected wi th the increased hemolysis of the red cells.

In

this regard Brown and Giffin (22) also feel thnt the engorgement in Pol::,:cythemia Vera may be associ8ted with [:in increa sed
a.mount of blood destruction because of the rJccumulative evidence that

~~e

spleen normally plays such a role.

The diminu-

tion in the size of the spleen which often occurs 9fter

t~le

lowering of the er:'it,::rocyte count and hemoglobin during
treo tment with phen:dhSdrazine and radiation seem also to
SUbstantiate

t~,is

view.

The decres.se in size following

.23.
therapy, a s90 In ted out by Brown and Giffin (23) in
public'! tion,

~TIa

2.

1a ter

y t··e preceeded by a temporary inc rea. se in tbe

size during th e :;:ariod of increa sed blood de struction.
Thrombotic· infarcts, past maleria, or tuberculosis may sometimes partly 8ccount for the splenomegaly and in one or two
cases in which great vascular degenerative changes constituted
a striking fea. ture, t ere mn y h9 ve been a syphilitic element
present (Weber (1).
Increased uric s.cid in the blood as discussed by Isa8Cs
(31) in absence of renal involvement, may have its origin in
the liberated nuclear material formed in the increased production of red cells, from the extrusion or dissolution of
the nuclee.r material of the nonnob1asts at their place of
origin.

The pre sence of tbe normob1a st s in the circu1a tion

notonly suggests that there is an abnormal stimulus to the
formation and circu1f.ltion of the red cells, but also is suggestive of an endogenous source of uric acid as in health.
The apparent increase in the coagula.tion time which may sometimes occ

,as pointed out by Isaacs (31), is evidently due

to the re p,tive

dL~inution

of the febrin element and tbe in-

crease in the corpuscular element in
clot.

8

given unit of blood

Oc asionally the blood ple.telet count is increased and

consequen 1y may also be a factor in this manner.
Diagnosis of Erythremia
Eryt remia is often tunes most difficult to recognize
and

se, especially in the early stage of the disease,

because of the '"'bsence of any me:eked symptom, and even in the
later stages of the disease process the diagnosis may be over-
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looked or confused as has already been mentioned beforehand.
However, the plethoric or cyanotic appearance of the patient,
the presence of splenomegaly of uncertnin origin, erythromelalgi)) -like symptoms, or other circumstr:1nces may lead to an
examinqtion of the blood.

The most important feature of the

disease in making a diagnosis being the recognition of a
condi tion of per si stant a bsolute polycythemia and the Gbsence
of any obvious cause for pny considerable "erythrocytosis"
(secondary poly·cythemia).

The obvious pre sence of splenic

enlargement fflcilitates the diagnosis.

Splenomegaly, as

pointed out by 'veber (1), due to causes other than Erythremia,
such as ·passed malaria, syphilis, or chronic obstructlon in
the splenic or port'Jl veins, if it occurs in as ociation with
some form of secondary polyc;,.:·tbemie, may doubtless give rise
to great difficulties in

d~gnosis.

Prognosis and Course
The prognosis of Erythremi8, is dependent on a great
number of f!Jctors

BS,

general condition of the patient, such

as the presence of degenerative pathological processes, the
age

0

f the patient, and the stage of the disease.

Some cases

seem to be almost non-progressive or seem to improve,
events for

B

time, with or without Bpecial treat--ment.

~t

all

Some

patients neve died in a sudden exacerbation of cyanosis as
reported by Herringham (32) Bnd Weber B.nd 'Va t. "'on (14).
Others

b~.ve

dj.ed from complications dne to vascular disease

of the brain {Cabot (9)
causes.

or from tubercnlosis and intercurrent

With t'e advent of the present day trentment, the

progno si 8 8eems to 1-'e considerably better thBn i t wa s in the
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pest, bu.t in any event, the fBta.l outcome is inevitl?ble.
Tre",,!ment of Erythremia
Osler (4) in h:is original srticle recommended for the
tre!3tment of Erythremia, venesection, 9xygen inhalation, and
X-ray to the spleen.

McLester (33) Was the first to use ben-

zol in this country and ·nake a clinical record of the same.
However, it wa S stl.gge sted for this use

to him by Se lling, who

studied its influence in the ane'l1ia of cert8in factory girls
whose occupation led to the inhalation of benzol gas.

His

subsequent experimental work on animals showed that benzol
caused, first of all, a m8rked redl. 1 ction in the white blood
cells, and later a diminution in the red blood cells.

Exa-

mina tion of the tissue s of animA Is thus poisoned indica ted
a selective action on the bone marrow.

McLester's (33)

case trented with benzol responded with a marked reduction
of red ce lIs and amelioration of syrnptom s.

McLester (33)

also cites cases reported in foreign literature, mainly
German, in which the results with the use of benzol gave
grat.ifying results.

Arsenicals, splenectomy, venesection,

and saline· infusions, also preparations of spleen were tried
and used mainly in Germany with much less or no results.
Of the drug s tried in trea ting tb i s disea. se, phenylhydrazine hydrochloride has by all means received the rno st
extensive use, especially so in recent years, and it appears
to be the drug of choice in

OUI'

modern

dBy

trea trnent.

Citing

Giffin and Conner (35), who make a brief historical resume
of its use, we find that it was first employed experimentally
in animals by Hoppe-Seyler in 1885; later Morawitz 9.nd Pre tt
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in 1908 used it for

t~le

pnrpose of pro -:ucing aner:'da in a.ni-

mals, and Eppinger and Kloss, in 1918, were the first to apply
it clinically in cases of Pol';7cythemin Vera.

Trevor Owen

(36 and 37) was the first to make clinical records of its use
in thi s country, and subseq'tlently other inve stiga tors have
reported their results of the administration of this drug.
The reports appearing in the literature since Trevor 01illen's
first pnper concerning the treatment of Erythremia with
phenylhydrazine, h'lve in the main been very favorable.

Good

results are reported especially by Owen (37), Brown and
Giffin (39), Allen and -Giffin (2), Hurwitz Levitin (43),
Stealy (38), Cabot (40), and others, w~o have had considerable
experience and

l~ading

the field as far as treatment is con-

cerned in this country.
Attention to possible serious unfavorable effect of
phenylhydrazine ha s been st!'essed in many instances.

In the

early cases, before the dose and cor'r se of administration were
definitely established, an unnecessarily severe anemia was
produced and occurrence of thrombosis Was noted.

The anemia,

however, disappeared rapidly, and the patients as

8

rule 'were

in much better general condition, -Nith mo.rked s'J,lJ11ptomatic tmprovement following an initial course of phenylhydrazine
hydrochlortde.

Untoward effects of treatment by phenylhy-

drazine hydrochloride in Erythremia are stressed by Giffin
ane] Conner (35) and by Bryan McNamara (41) and SansuIn (42).
In 13I'yan's (tU) case, Which wes a ,,'loman sixty-five years of
age, with advanced arteriosclerosis, loss of weight, and enlargement of the liver and spleen, a total dosage of 2.9
grams of phenylhydrazine hydrochloride was followed by rapid
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reduction of

erythroc~~tes

patient beCame comatose
begirlning of treqtment.

from 6,550,000 to 2,540,000.

~nl

The

died sixteen days following the

Giffin and Connor (.35) in 1929 re-

ported two ca se s demonstra ting the di sa strous effect t11.9 t may
result foIlowing administrRtion of phenylhydrazine.

In their

first case, 1)I1hich :i.s similar to that reported by Bryan, again.
stresses the fact that smRll doses may cause an extreme degree of hemolysis in a debilitated patient with advanced
degenerative Changes.

The patient

sixty~eight

years of age

was admitted to the llospital in very poor hea.lth.

The patient

YJa s given one gram of phenylhydrR zine twice da ily over a.
period of eight dl",Ys.

On the fifth day the red blood cells

numbered 4,440,000, and on the eighth day they had fallen
rapidly to 2 ,370,000.

Des th occurred on the ninth :Iay fol-

lowing the beginning of treatment.

In their second case, one

is led to infer that exacerbation of pre-existing thromboses
of recent origin, in a case of Erythremia, msy be initiated
by a very small dose of this drug.

McNamara and Sansum (42)

again in their case stressed the point thet a very :Ylarked
decrea se of red cells may occur with very small do se s of the
drug which demonstra ted the great importance of Dsing goo d
judgement and great care in treating patients with this drug
~,md

also the necessity of keeping careful WAtch oVer the

pg tient during the admini stra tion of the drug.

McName.re. also

demonst 7 'ated in their case the cll.Yflmulative action of the drug
and how the red blood cell count continue s to

f~ 11

even after

cessation of administration.
Brown and Giffin (39) in an early series of seven cases
demonstrated:
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1 • .A hemolytic effect of the drug;
2. Stimulq tion to the proGuc tion of leukocytes, in '.'1b ich
it differs from benzol, the latter decreasing the
'white blood cells before thRt of the red, and consequently one of th e bad fea. ture s of the use of benzol
in treatment;of Polycythemia Vera;
3. It showed marked reduction in the volurlle of the blood,
proportionate to the decrease of erythrocytes;
4. Elevation of the blood urea.
The elev8tion of the blood urea. fo llowed the change s in
the blood and although renal injury due to the drug could not
be excluded, it evidently was dre to destruction of red cells
rather than renal retention.

In three of the seven cases

peripherql thrombosis occurred during excessive destri 1 ction
of blood and following treatment, the clinical improvement
was satisfactory in all but one case, which Was complicated
by marked arteriosclerosis and hypertension.

The dosage given

in this series of cases was one-tenth gram three times daily
to total dosage of from 3.4 to "7.6 grams which is considerably
higber than the dosage used at the present time.
Experimenta.l ,work bas failed to demonstrate definite
serious tOXicity.

It has been suspected that injury to tbe

liver and kidneys might result either from the drug itself
of from excessive hemolysis, but cle8.r cut proof of thishfls
not been obb" ined from do sage s sufficient to decree se me.rkedly
the red blood cell count.

Hurwitz (43) however, stresses

the fact that large doses of phenvlhydrazine is

8

pOWerful

protoplasmic pOison, causing extensi vef8 tty degeneration of
the liver and

'as

a marked reducing effect on the hemoglobin,
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forming with it
doses

suc~l 9.S

9.

green compound 1mown as hemoverdin.

Large

wO'Jld cause m!'lrked hep8tic damage, are not re-

quired in successful treatment of this desease.

Allen and

Giffin (2) in 1928 gave phenylhydrazine to dogs on 146 days
over a period of eight months, with a total dosage comparable
to the t of four to six

~tears

of trea tmen t of Polycythemia Vera

in man, and the dogs were well !;tt the end of the experli!Ients.
Finel studie s of renal find hepatic function made one month
after the drug had been di scontinued gave read ing s wi t::-lin
normal lirnit2.

Thrombosis did not occur in the dogs under

observntion, and the dat'1 indiceted that renal function Was
at least adequate after prolonged treatment, although it did
not prove th8t the function of the kidneys was not somewhat
impaired by the drug.
As Hurwitz (43) points out, patients appear to sh.ow
marked differences in their response to phenylhydrazine.

A

dose of phenylhydrazine Which in one patient will produce
marked de struction of red blood cells, will in another patient
pro'Juce little effect.

This f'1ct is demonstrated by citing

two of Owen's (36 and 37) cases, onB required 2.6 grams to
reduce the blood count to normal, wherea s the other pa tient
required

B.lmost twice the dose (4.3 grams).

The total amount

of phenylhydrazine required in the initial course

a~

studied

by Brown and Giffin (39) varied from 3.4 grams to 7.6 grams.
In e. case belonging to Hurwitz (43), nine-tenths gram of the
drug produced a marked destruction of red blood cells and a
hemolytic crisis, a dose much below that given above.

Con-

sequently it is qui te obvious ths. t no hard-and-fa st rule as
to dosage can be given.

.30.
There ha s been

R

grea t dea.l of d i

ature concerning the toxic effect of

SCllS sion

in the li ter-

phen~Tlhydrazine

chlorije on the liver and the kidneys.

hydro-

Stealy (38) reports

a cose of Polvcvthemia Vera in which treatment with phenyl~J

~

hydrazine had been given for three years, during this time
there we s no clinical or labora.tory evidence of dersnged
hepatic or renal function.
(2) article it seems to be

In review of Giffin and Allen's
c.~clusive

that the relatively

smell dosage necessary for th.;'. control of this disea se is
not ha.rmful to renal or hepatic function in the absence of
advanced viscerol or vascular disease.
In the gre8t majority of instances the treatment of
Erythremia wit» phenylh"rdraz:lne hydrochloride has given most
gratifying and encouraging resnlts.

In a high percent9ge of

patients the blood count vilill easily be brought down to
mal with complete remission of

9.

nor~

good many of the symptoms.

Giffin and Allen (44), who hnve made a study of more
cases than any other men in this country, have found from
their experience that patients aged less

t'~lan

sixty years

with Polycythemia Vera, and who are not in the advanced
stage of the disease, can safely be given an initial course
of phen:'11hydra.zine in one-tenth gram doses two or three times
daily until a total dosage of three to four grams of the drug
has been administered, or if less than this dose is required,
until deflnite clinical evidence of active hemolysis presents
itself.

The drug in such dosa.ge is cumulative in its action,

and hemolysis a.lmo st always continues for a week or ten days
following its withdrawal.

During this initiHl treatment,. the

patients should be treated a:' though they were ambulatory,
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under hospital observation if possible, snd every effort
should be made to keep the circulation free and 9ctive.

On

the other hand, phenylhydrazine should be given cautiously,
if at all, in cases with adv8nced arteriosclerosis and visceral lesions, in cases in which the patient is bed-ridden,
in cases in which the history is suggestive of extensive
pre-existing thrombosis, nn,:1 in cases in which patients are
aged more than sixty' . year s.

In certa in such case s rapid

hemolysis and fa tal ou come have occurred "1I'1i th snm1l do sage.
In some of the earlier cases the treatment

\1'(19

s omitted

completely after the initial cour se and re sumed only when the
polycythemic state became marked and
aggrav8ted.

s~~ptoms ag~in

This type of treatment bad distinct

became

disadvant~ges,

espeCially because of the fact th!Jt the daily administration
of phen'ylhydrazine require s c 10 se

0

bserva tion by the physic ian,

and the PJ tient must look forward to rec'1Jrring periods of disability.

It

W2.8

recognized and stressed by Giffen and

!\l~

en

(44) that an ide8,1 method of tre··tment would be one wh:i.ch
would maintain the

p~tient

in a.more nearly normal condition

so far as symptoms, erythrocyte count, Rnd blood volume
were concerned.

Consequently by the method of trial and error,

they finnlly found that t1:1e administration of from one to
three one -tenth gram do se s of phenylhydre.z ine one day of each
week, the dosage being varied chiefly according to the sJ111Ptoms, wa.s usually fo lowed by very sfltisfactory results.
They also discovered that l.ong-continued 9.dministra tion of
the drug in this manner VIas fOllowed in some ca se s by apparent complete inactivity of the disease, so fer as the
polycythemic state is concerned, with maintainance of normal
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blood count anl. blood volume fOl" l11.9.ny mon th s without the drug.
In a survey of forty-one cases in the experience of
Giffin and Conner (35) since 1924, twenty-five patients hDve
maLntained s. very satisfactory condition.
c.~!ith

their experience

As a result of

phenylhydrazine therapy, they found it

wise to declare the following prindip1es of treatment;
1. Patients witt} adva.nced Polycythemia Vera of a grade
necessitating confinement to bed should not receive
phenylhydrazine.
2. Extreme caution al;.ould be observed in !3:'lministering

'pheny1hydr2zine to P8 tients more than sixty years of
age, t

0

./- v,"h.0 1.1ave mar k4e d ar t
·
1 erosls,
.
pa t...~
. . le:,s
.,erlO-SC

and to pa tients who manife at evidence of adv9.nced
visceral injury.

It is wise to give a very small

dose to such patients, possibly only one-tenth or
two-tenths grams and to observe the effect over succeeding days.

This, however, should not be done if

the patients sre bed-ridden.
3. Patients who have probably had thrombosis should be
treated cautiously.
4. Every effort should be rna de to keep the 9.1ready slug-

gish circulation as free as possible.

Tre9tment is

best carried out with the patient ambulatory.

If a

pstient is under observation in a hospital, he

~h01.1ld

be kept on hi s feet as much as possible.

Massage and

exercise indeed have been proved to be satisfactory
measures.
5. Excessive dosage in the initif11 course of treatment
is not necessary; a total initial dosage of from

.33.

1.3 g1'.'ams to 3.5 gl'ams seems to

OC;

sufi.'i cien t.

The subsequent

dosage can be determined by the p; tient himself tn view of his
symptoms, and patients with less advanced disease have done
exceedingly well on fl'om one-tenth to thl'ee-tenths gl'ams of
the dl'Ug each week.
administl'ation of the

Experience may indicate that the daily
Ql'Ug

over a period of a week

01'

ten days

is not necessary, and that a small dose each week will be
safel' and will be sufficient to contl'ol tb.e symptoms and to
maintain the efficiency of the individual.
X-I'ay Thel'apy
Roentgen thel'apy in Jil'ythl'errlla da t6S back to the time the
disease itself was described and l'epol'ted.
time was irl'adiation of the spleen.
by the ea1'lie1' wri tel'S with little

'ihe therapy at thl:t

It was used most
01'

l'outinely

pl'actically no l'esul ts,

and has today been pl'actically discar'ded.

Guido Milani (45)

SUIlLl11al'izes the l'oentgen thel'apy to the spleen in lsl'ythI'emia
by saying that it has pl'oven to be a complete failul·e.

Today,

howevel', !'oentgen therapy of the long bones has been gaining
considel'able impol'tance in the tl'eatment of Jil'ythl'emia and is
consideI'ed by some the tl'eatment of choice.

Howevel', it does

not recei ve nearly the considel'ation in the li tel'atul'e as
compal'ed to phenylhydr'azine no I' has it been used in neaI'ly as
many instances.
Milani (45) l'epOl'ts two cases treated by x-l'adiation with
excellent and lasting l'esul ts.

In the fi l'S t case the patient

was tr'eated wi th five il'!'adiations, applied to the stel'num
divided into thl'ee sections and on the vel·tebl'a.l column di-
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videa into five sec -CiODS.

Tn8 blood com:; t i n this case was

I'educed from 12,000,000 to 6,000,000, and the patient, at fil'$
unable to wOI'k, was later able to l'esurl1e her usual duties.

In

the second case i!'I'adiat1on theI'apy was applied to the bones
of the upper and lowel' limbs.

.~t

the beginlling of the COUl'se

of the treatment the I'ed blood cell count was 11,200,000, and
this in the COUl'se of thirty-ei ght ir'l'adi ations was I'educed
to 4,200,000 cells.
In commenting on these two cases plus those quoted to
date mainly in the fOI'eign li tel'atul'e, Ihilani concludes that,
"Roentgen ther'apy l'epresents the most efLicacio,ls and the
most cel'tain means for the cure of Vaquez t s disease, and, when
it is well a"(,rlied and

I

t

egulated

and accul'ately suney'vised,

gi ves bl'illiant and lasting l'e8ul ts, a1'I'eS ting the fetal
evolution of the disease".
Pack and Cravel' (3) feel that the l'ationale of radiation
thel'apy fOl' this disease is based on the Chat'l;ictel' of the pathology_

'L'he prinCipal mechanism in the maintenance 01' the blood

pictul'e seems to be a chl'onic ovel'-production of l'ed blood
cells l'athel' than a delayed destruction
these cells _

01'

pI'olonged life of

Insomuch as the l'ed blood cells al'E pI'obably

destI'oyed as Ilapidly as in a nOl'mal individual, the continued
high el'ythl'ocyte count is due to an abnor'mal an:l incl'eased
acti vi ty of the blood-fol'ming oI·gans.

'l'he mode of the normal

physiologic regulation of the numbel' of blood cells pel' unit
volume of blood is even less well known tha.n the mechanisms of
the nor-mal l'egu.lation of body temDel'atuI'e at a constancy of
98 _6 F •

When this balance between production ani des tr'ucti on

of el'ythI'ocytes is distul.'bed ir2 polycythemia it is assumed
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that the normal -pate of destl'uction is insufficient to
counteract the incr*eased l'ate of rroduction of these cells.
'rhe stimulus

01'

cause of this condition is unknown, but the

chief seat of action is in the bone mal'l'ow, whel'e there is
definite anatomic evidence of inc!'eased el'ythl'oblastic activity.

Although it l'emains impossible to il'l'adicate the cause

of this disease, the logical pl'ocedu!'e in treatment would be
an attempt to inhi bi t thi s excessive el'ythl'opoiesi s.

Pack

and Cl'avel' (3) continue to point ou_ t "Cue clinical analogy of
el'ythl'ernia to leukemia:

"Theil' I'elationship is appal'ent be-

cause they OCCUI' dUl'ing the same age pel'iods; they pUl'sue
the same chl'onic pl'ogl'essi ve and fatal evolution and certain
tltansi tional fOl'rns of the disease exis t.

Consequently, since

experience indicates that il'I'adiation is the most satisfactory
treatment tl'eating myelogenous leukemia, theI'efore it seems
l'easonable to ap(,ly the same thel'oreutic .:JleaSUI'e in cases of
Polycythemia Vera.
In the opinion of Pack and CI'avel' (3) l'adium and l'oentgen
rays al'e supel'ior' to chemical agents such as benzol and phenylhydl'azine.

The l'esults, although tempol'al'Y, al'e of a longel'

d'J.r'ation than occur with benzol

01'

phenylhydl*azine.

If the

locus of this disease is primarily Ll the bone rnal'''.'OW as indicated by the hyperplasia of this tissue, then it is logical to
suppose that the proper' treatment must be di!'ected to the bone
mal'Y'ow.
The amount of i"-'adiation given in cases of EI'ythl'emia is
val'iable and depends on the sevel'i ty of the disease.
men continue to say:

These

"Radiation the!'apy impl'oves the genel'al

heal th and prolongs life, but is incapable of pr'eventing the

'7"
• ,,)0.

ultiKate fatal

eHtae~e

teI~ination

of the disease.

The intensity,

dosage, and intel'val between treatments should be cal'efully cmtI"olled in oI'de:r' to avoid the possible dangel' of radiation
osteitisll.

Connel'Y (46) l'eports a case history demonstriating

the beneficial effect of pheny1hydl'azine hydl'och101'ide and
deep X-I>ay radiation, also the cumulative action of the dl'Ug,
the low level to which the l'ed cells had to be reduced befor'e
symptomatic relief was obtained and the appaI'ent lack of I'enal
and hepatlcfunctional damage following dl'Ug ther'apy.
The patient first of all was observed for a period of two
weeks afteI' which time phenylhydI'azine hydI' ochlol'ide was admini stel'ed in thl'ee-tenth gram doses, given eve'tty othel' day
until ten doses had been administeI'ed.

..Jul·ing t1e r.:eI'iod of

administl'a tion of the fil'st seven doses, theI'e OCrUt'IOed no
sig:"jificant change in the I'ed blood cell count anf" h.emoglobin.
FolloVJing the eighth and ninth doses, theI'e OCCUlt 'ed a sharp
dl'Op in the count ,l'om 7,500,000 to 4,000,000 in a peI'iod of

six days.

heatmen,t. "as discontinued ai'ter the

mal'k 'Nas I·eached.

i1J~th

frUl'

million

the Ioed cell count at fOU~~' million,

wheI'e it remained fOl' one week, the patient was n t l'e1ieved
of his symptoms, and consequently tr'eatment was a ain r'esumed
wi th a decl'ease in. the red blood cell count to

t~'ee

million,

which continued to decl'ease following wi thdI'awa1 pf the dI'ug
I

until the low level of 1.9 million was l'eached an

f

the patient

became symptom-fl'ee . l ' h i s marked I'eduction fI'om rOUI'. million
took place folloY1f1.ng a single does of the dI·Ug.
The patient was kept under close obseI'vation following
discharge fI'Olll the hosr,i tal and l'emained symptom-fl'ee fOl' ten
months in spite of a constant slow l'ise of the l'ed cell count

• z-?

!'etuI'n of the symptoms, the patient was subjected to deep
l~-!'ay

l'adiation to his long bones.

;)eep (high voltage)

X-1.'ay weI'e used with copper and aluminum filters.
vi sit 25%, of the el'ythrema dose
radiated.

WbS

At each

given over the. part being

Pour I'adi&tions, i.e. a full el'ythema ::lose consti-

tuted a com'se of treatment for & particular region.

At first

the treatments were given at weekly intervals, later tl'i-weekly.
The l'ed cell count was l'eq.uced to 4,700,000 with a cOl'l'espond:in g
I'eduction in hemoglobin and the patient l'emained symptom-fl'ee.
In conclusion of 'this case Connel'Y feels that wheI'e the
patient can be seen at I'e gular' ani short intel'vals and frequent
rad cell and hemogloain datal'ruinations !uade, phenylhydrazine
hydl'ochlol'ide may be given pr'efel'ence, and its action is much
quicker.

OtheI'wise deep X-I'ay thel'apy over the long, bones woul d

seem to be the tl'eatlnant of choice, but the res Donse is much
less I·apid in the latter.

liowevel', the l'ed cell count and hemo-

globin values will I'amain at theil- nOl'mal levels

1'01'

a longer

pel'i od of time.

*
In making a bl'ief l'ecaDi tulation of the subject matteI' at
hand, it seems essential to beal' in mini and to mention a few
of the mOl'e impol·tant features of thts disease process.

First

of all regal'ding the incidence, we find that vvi th the advent
of om! pI'esent da;r knowledgE:: of Dathology and d5agnosis,
El'ythl'emia OCCUI'S not infrequently and is not neal'ly as ral'e
a condition as was though.t by the men who fil'St descl'ibed
the disease.

The etiolog:v of "':"J'ythl'emia is still unknown
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and, consequently as a l'e S '-llt of this fact, many theol'ies
!'

have been expounded in m.aking an endeavor to explain the
cause of the characteristic features that. this pathological
condi tiOll pI'esents.

Of these theol'ies, how-eve:'l', i t seems

logical to acce1)t that one which I'egards the pathological
processes to be primarily within the bone marrow

an~ ~ue

to

hypel'plasia of the same, an:i that this hyper'plasia is neo,..
plastic in nature

01'

due to some endogenous stimulus (that

is wi thin the body), probably hOI'monal in origin.
'rhe essential points to be aI' In mind in making a diagnosis, asiie fI'om the pnysical findings, is an examination of
the blood lemonstrating an absolute polycythemia.

Only on

examination of the blood can a positive diagnosis be made,
and then only wi th the exclusion of' all Dossibili ties of a
secondary polycythemia.
Although a final fatal outcome is inevitable the disease
l'esponds maI'kedly to tI'eatment with a

l .. esul ting

marked al-

leviation of the distl'essing symptoms which may be pI'esent.
HoweveI' befoI'e insti tuting theI'ary Sevel' al pI'ecauti ons must
be taken alld an estimation made of the genel'al physical
condi tion of the DaGient.

'D1is is extl'emely essential be-

cause of the hazal'dous and fatal l'esul ts wilich may

OCCUI'

if

these pl'ecautions al'e not taken.
TheI'e &re two pl'ocedu!'es of choice in selecting the
tl'eatment fOl' the patient.

'rhe fil'st, and the

o~e

which has

had extensive use iL the past few yeal's is the use of phenylhydrazine hvdr'ochlol'iJ.e.
<
~

1'his however' is to be used in cal'e-

fully cases, i. e. those patients under> sixty yeal's of age,
who

&l'e

ambulatoI'Y, and viho sho,;,; no mal'ked vascular' de gener'a ti ve
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changes.

In these pa t::L ents admini strati on of the dl'Ug should

be made undel' close hospi t8.1 obse!'vation 1I;Ii th the; ra tient
arnbula tory at the tLe of tI'ea tmen t.

i:'~lso

should. be macle of' the l'ed blood. cell cotmt

fI'equent detel'minati orlS
an~l

hemoglobin.

Patients who show degenerative vasculal' cJ:;.an,::;es and uatients
who are bed-ridden are to be treated most cautiously with
t~lis

dI'Ug if treated at all.

}dteJ:' the ini tial COUI'se of trec:;.t-

ment in which the bloo:l has been brought down tonol'mal li'.L:l ts,
the red blood cell cou.nt can be kept

(lOVln

v:i th 'che administl'ation

of a small dose of this dI'Ug each weel{.
the second D1'ocedure of choice is the use of x-ray r'adiation to the long bones of the body.

This likevd se bl'ings

about a reduction in the number' of l'ed blood cells in the Circulation, but the response to treatment is much slower' than
wi th the

~:l.Se

of phen;,lhydra;<;ine hydl'OCl:1101'ide, however the

l'esults fire by far much moY'e lasting.

The us

8

of x-I'ay l'ad-

iation must be handled by a competent radiologist and the
tl'eatment

:i08S

not necessi tate hospitalization, nol" the close

obsel'va ti on as in the use of' phenJlhydrazine.
pl'ocedul'es, that is

Ii

·.i.he use of both

cOffibin",tion of nhenylhydl'azinG hydl'O-

chloride and deep x-ray radiation, has been tl'ied v,i th gl'atibying l'esults.
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